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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we show asymptotic formulae for solutions of the nonlinear functional 
difference quation y(n + 1) = L(yn) + V(n, yn) + f(n, Yn), where yn(O) = y(n + O) for 0 • { - r ,  - r  + 
1 , . . . ,  0}, L, V(n, .) are linear applications, and f(n, .) is not necessarily linear defined from {- r , - r+ 
1,.. .  ,0} to C g. We ask for a trichotomic spectral condition on L, IV(n,.)[ ---* 0 as n ---* +oc, 
[V(n + 1, .) - V(n, .)] • 21, f(n, 0) = 0, and there is "~ • ~1 such that If(n, x) - f(n, y)[ _< "y(n)[x - y[. 
(~) 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This work is mot ivated by the ones done by Pituk [1,2] in 1997. He considered the first-order 
recurrence system 
x(n + 1) = (A + B(n))x(n), (1) 
where x(n) (n = 0, 1 , . . .  ) are N-dimensional complex column vectors, A and B(n) (n = O, 1,... ) 
are N x N matrices with complex entries. There is an eigenvalue A0 of A such that  the spectrum 
can be written as or(A) = a_10a00a l ,  ~r-1 = {A • a (d)  : [A I < IA0l}, or0 = {A0}, and 
+oo ~rl = {A • a(d) : [A 1 > IA0[}. Moreover, Y~=0 IlB(n)l[ 2 < +oe. Then, [2, Theorem 2] proves 
that  (1) has a solution x(n) such that  
n l[ , ] 
x(~) = ]-[ ~0 + w*B(~)v , 
W*V 
k=0 
where v and w* are nonzero vectors in M lxN(C)  and Mnx l (C) ,  respectively, such tha~ Av = A0v 
and w*A = A0w*. We propose in [3] a similar result for the delay difference system 
y(n+ 1) = i (n)y(n)  +B(n)V(~ - r ) ,  r 2 0, (2) 
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where A(n) = d iag(A l (n ) , . . . ,AN(n) )  with Ai(n) ¢ 0, n _> 1, and there is k E {1 , . . . ,N}  such 
that  
A.i(n) <e  -~, fo r /= l  k - l ,  Ak(',z) ' " "  
and 
ki(n) < e -z '  fo r i=k+l , . . . ,N ,  
where fl > 0. Moreover, we asked that [(p~JAj(n))B(n)l E g2, 1 <_ i, j <_ N, where 
=p~(7)  = a~(~ . 
LS='o , - - r  
Then [3, Theorem 1] proves that for large enough no E N, system (2) has a solution Yk such that 
Y~(n) = ['fll ~(i)J (ek + °(1)) asn-4+oc ,  (3) 
where 
~(i) = ~,~(i) + ,,~b~k(i) 
and (bij) := B. 
The method used in this study will allow us to extend it to systems of the form 
£=1 
where A is the same diagonal matrix, and B1 , . . . ,  B~ are N × N matrices satisfying 
i p 
,%( d ~ , , I ~t~ein)  ~ ~2, l < i, j < N, l < g < m. 
where  
Then, fbr n0 large enough, (4) has a solution y~ such that  
(4) 
yfz 
~=1 
and (bg.ij) := Be. Moreover, the same result can be obtained with weaker hypotheses: if we 
change the diagonal matr ix  of (4) by a variable matr ix A(n) with an eigenvector v such that  
A(.n)u - Ak(n)v, and complementary projections P_~, P0, P1 such that PiA(n) = A(n)Pi and 
given c > 0 small enough, there is t( > 0 such that: 
• hnP0 = @}, and therefore, [[I.i=,A(i)]v = [I~i=,~ %k(i)]v; 
• H[II~'Z,,A(i)]-*P~H <_ I (e  ~( ....... )l[[I~',~, A~.(i)]] for n _< m. 
Other works of this kind can be found in [4 8]. The oldest reference which has been a motivat ion 
tbr new articles is PoincarS's result [9] given in 188.5. 
Now, let r E N U {0} and 5,. be the set of all functions from {- r ,  -7" + 1 , . . . ,  0} to C N. For 
~ny l inear  funct ion  S : .fit c --+ C N, we de f ine  ]S] - supl~,2= 1 IS~] and  /ks(,~ ) = h i  - S(X) .  Let 
L :  5",. --+ C N, V :  [N V {0}] × 5,- -~ C N, and f :  [N U {0}] × if.,. --+ C N be functions such that  
as  7~ --+ +oo,  (5 )  
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L, V(n, .) are linear applications and f(n, .) is not necessarily linear. In this paper, we show an 
asymptotic formula for solutions of the nonlinear functional difference quation 
y(n + I) = L(y~) + V(n, y,~) + f(n, Yn), (6) 
where y,~(O) = y(n + O) for 0 E { - r , - - r  + 1,. . .  ,0}, L satisfies the trichotonfic spectral condition 
for L: there is a simple root A = A0 of the characteristic equation 
det AL(A) = 0, (7) 
such that IAI • I]X01 got' any other root A of (7). IV(n, ")l --+ 0 as n -+ +oc, IV(n+1, . ) -V (n ,  ")IE gt; 
there is y E e 1 such that If(n,x) - f(n,y)l <_ "Y(n)lx - Yl and f(n,O) = O. 
We will follow three steps: 
(1) asymptotic behavior for the system 
u(n + 1) = L(u~); (S) 
(2) asymptotic formula for the system 
x(n+ I) = L(xn) + V(n,xn); (9) 
(3) asymptotic formula for system (6)• 
Problems (8),(9), and (6) will be formulated as ordinary difference quations. 
2. FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS 
AS ORDINARY DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS 
Clearly, there is a trivial linear isomorphism between 5,, and C N(r+t). Moreover, equation (8) 
can be written as 
U(n + 1) = AU(n), (i0) 
where 
/ L(un) 
I  (n)I 
U<n) :  u (n -1)  and AU(n) :  I u (n -1 )  1 .  
• ' " / / '  * ' 
~(n - v) \~(-v + 1)/ 
Note that u is a solution of (8) if and only if g is a solution of (10). 
System (9) can be written as 
X(n + 1) = [A + B(n)]X(n), 
where 
/ x(~) ) 
= [ 1) 
\ x(~ - v) 
and 
/ V(r~, x~) 
B(~,)X(/~) = [ i 
Note that z is a solution of (9) if and only if X is a solution of (11). 
System (6) can be written as 
(Ii) 
Y(n + 1) = [A -I- B(n)]Y(n) + F(n, Y(n)), (12) 
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where  
(~(~)  
Y(n) :  [Y (n -1 ) / . . .  and F (n ,Y (n) )= 
\ ~(~ - ,.)/ 
zf(n, yn) 
0 
0 
0 
Note that  y is a solution of (6) if and only if X is a solution of (12). 
So, asymptot ic  formulae for (10) (12) give asymptot ic formulae for (8),(9), and (6), respec- 
tively. To establish asymptot ic  formulae for the ordinary systems, the following lemmas are 
needed. 
LeMMA 1. ~(A) = {a ~ C :  det At(a)  = 0}. 
+cx~ 
LEIvlMA 2. B(~)  + 0 as ?z + q-oo and ~,~=0 lIB( n + 1) - B (n ) l l  < +o~.  
LEMIVIA 3. I f (~ ,a : )  - F (~,y ) ]  < 3 / (~) l tc -  y] and  f ( , z ,0 )  = 0. 
3. ASYMPTOTIC  BEHAVIOR OF (10) 
By Lemma 1, (r(A) is a finite set and we can define ~-1, ~'0, and 71 as disjoint and rectifiable 
Jordan curves such that: 
• or_ 1 := or(A) U IntT_l  = {A C a (A) :  I;~1 < IA01}; 
• o0 := or(A) u Int3,0 = {A0}; 
• (71 := or(A) U h l t 'y l  = {/~ C G(A) :  I'Xl > IA01}- 
So, or(A) = G-10G00G1. Let Pj(oc) = (1/27ri) f?j()~I- A)-ld)~ for j = -1 ,0 ,1 .  Then P_ l (oc) ,  
Po(oc), and P1 (e~) are complementary projections uch that Pj (oc)A = APj (oc) and G(Aj) = crj, 
where Aj : Pj(cx~)(C N) --* P j (oc) (C  N) is defined by Aj = APj(oo) for j = -1 ,0 ,  1. Therefore, 
we have the following tr ichotomic result for (10). 
LEMMA 4. Given fl > 0 small enough, there is K > 0 such that: 
(i) IIA2111 = IIA~P_~(oc)tl <_ Ke-~la~l  got ,z c N;  
(ii) A~ = AnP0(oc) = a~P0(oc) for n E Z; 
(iii) IIA~II = IIA~Px(oc)ll -< t (e~laS I  for -n  d N. 
4. ASYMPTOTIC  BEHAVIOR OF  (11) 
By applying Lenlma 1 to A+B(n), we have that a(A+B(n)) = {~ E C : det AL+V(~)(A) = 0}. 
In other words, cr(A + B(n)) is the set of the root of a polynomial in A whose coefficients depend 
on n and converge to AL(A) as n -~ +oc. By Rouche's Theorem, we can write a(A + B(n)) = 
No {/Lj(~)}j= 1 with the existence of k E {1 , . . . ,  No} such that, for n _> no and no large enough, 
#j('n) ~ Int~/_l for j = 1 . . . . .  k - 1, #j(n)  E Int71 for j = k + 1 , . . . ,N0  and #k(n) -~ A0 as 
Let 1/ 
Pj  (Tt) = ~/  (/~1 - A - B0z) )  -1 d)~, (13) 
a "[:i 
for j = -1 ,0 ,1 .  Then P - l (n ) ,  Po(n), and Pl(n)  are complementary projections such that  
for n > no, P j (n)[A + B(n)] = [A + B(n)]P j (n)  for j = -1 ,0 ,1 .  Moreover, if we consider 
[A + B(n)]Pj(n) as l inear functions P j (n ) (C  N) --* P j (n ) (cN) ,  then 
k-1 cr([A + B(~z)]P_l(n)) = {ltj(Tt)}j=l, for n > no, 
cr([A + B(n)]Po(n)) = {#k(n)}, for n _> no, (14) 
cr([A + B(~t)]Pl(g/))  { , j  No = (Tt)}j=k÷l, for rt > 7~0. 
Therefore, we establish the following tr iehotomie result for (11). 
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LEMMA 5. Given /3 >. 0 small enough, there is K > 0 and an invertible linear operator S(n) : 
C N(,'+~) --+ C N( '+n,  tbr n E N, such that S(n)Po(oe) = P(n)S(n). 
PROOF. Let G(n) = ZkP_l(?Z)P_l(/t) -F AP0(n)Po(n) + APl(?Z)Pl(n). 
Since B(. + i) - B(-) E gl, G C gl. So, there is an sequence of operators S(n) ~ 2][N(r+D(C) 
satisfying 
AS(',O = C.(,OS(. O, 
S(oc) = I. (15) 
Then, 
s(,,OPj(oo) = P~(,~)s(,~), 
for j -- -1 ,0 ,  1. In fact, Sj(n) = S(n)Pj(oo) is a solution of the system 
zx~:j(,~) = G(,Osj(..), 
s~(~)  : P:(o+), 
for j = -1 ,0 ,  1. 
oi l  the other hand, if we take Sj(,~) = &(,,)S( ' ,0,  then 
zxsj(~) : P~(n + 1)G( , )S( , , )  + zx&(,Os( , , ) .  
Since APj(n) = Pj(n 4- 1)Apj (n)  + [Apj(n)]Pj(n), 
ASj(,t) := [Pj(n 4- ])G('/~) -k Pj(,t + I)APj(,,,) + [APj ('Iz)] Pj(,~)] S(,t). 
Hellce, 
(16) 
(17) 
[ jE  S ( j+ I ) - I [A+B( j ) ]S ( j )  v= #~,(j) (v+o(1)), (18) 
LJ =" 
where hn Po (oc) = (v}. 
PROOF. Let B(~) = S(n) -*[A + B(~)]S(~) - A for ,~ ~ N U {0}. Then ae~,ly, P j (~) I ) ( ,~)  = 
/ ) (n)P j (oo) .  So, we will study in first place the system 
-F 1) ---- [A -- t)(n)] w(n), (19) 02 (?'~ 
which can be decomposed as 
-F 1) = [A_ 1 -]- Z)_l(IZ)] u2_1(7~), ¢d--i (?~ (20) 
+ 1) [Ao + &(,~)] ~0(,~), CO0 (~ (21) 
w,(n + 1) = [A 1 Jr- Z)I(,?0] 021('lZ), (22) 
where Aj = APj(oo) and /) j (n) = [~('n)Pj(oo) for j = -1 ,0 ,  1. 
Let S(n) ~ ~llrN(,.+~)(C) .for n E N U {0} defined in (15). Then, there is v ~ C N( '+n LEMMA 6. 
such that 
As,( ,~) = [Pj(,~ + l)Pj(,~) - R, (,~ + 1) + Pj(,~ + 1)zxP~(~) + [APj(,0] P,(,,,)] s( . , ) .  
So, 
As;( ,~) = [Pj(,~ + 1)Pj(,~) - Pj(., + 1) + pj(,~ + 1) - R~(., + 1)P~(~0 + [APj(,.,)] PJ(,~)l s(,~),, 
i.e., 
zxsj(,,) = G(,,,)S~(,O. 
Moreover, Sj(oo) = Pj(oo). By the uniqueness of solutions of system (17), we have that  (16) 
is satisfied. II 
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From system (20), we obtain 
n-  l 
a~- I (?t) : AnTm, ad_l(,lll) + ~ A_ ln-j-I g-l(])W'- l( J) ,~ " " 
j=m 
(23) 
where 'n > m, _> no. 
From (21), we obtain 
From (22), we obtain 
m - -  1 
~(,,,) : A', . . . .  ~ , ( -0  - Z ~ ' - J - * "  " A1 Bl(3) Iw~(j) l ,  (25)  
whorc  l l t  > 'It > 'H O. 
By apply ing the discrete Gronwall 's inequal ity to (23) and (25) we have, from Lemma 4, that  
 -111 ] I~-~(,01 < I~  -f3(n-'') H 1 + ~l lB( j ) l l  , 
j ~ 7/% 
(26)  
fbr ,u > 'm > no and 
for 'm, > n _> 'n0. 
From (24), we obtain 
1 ] 
j = TI 
(27) 
In 1 H [A + ,' = t , . (~)  '~'. (2s) 
Z Li=77Z 
Since B(n)  --* 0 as 'u -~ +oc,  we c~m take no so large such that  IiB(n)ll is small enough. By 
apply ing this to (26) and (27), we obtain 
[r~fflI ] ] n-- 1 
[A_ ,+/ ) - I ( j )  < iCe-~( .... m) H #k(J) 
L.) =.~ j=~n 
for 't~, > m and 
rrz+ 1 - 1 
<- Ke<~-m) j~=n #'~(J) 
tbr n, < nt where e is a posit ive number such that  0 < e < ;3. Now, consider the system 
(29) 
(30) 
z(n + I) = SOt + I)-~[A + B(n)]S(n)z(n). (31) 
This system can be wr i t ten as 
z(n + 1) ---- [A ÷/)('n,)] z('n) S(n + 1) - IG(n) [A  ÷ g(',~)]S(n)z(',~). 
We (:all see that  system (31) is an g l -perturbat ion of system (19). Then, we can expect that  at 
least (24) will be preserved. 
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Now, let us define an operator whose fixed point is solution of (31). 
sequences in C N(~+I). Define for g E $ 
Let 
[Hg](n) = 
n-  1 
-E  
l=no 
l=n 
n--1 
II [" ÷ B(J)] 
i= l+ l  
'fI' [. + 
=l+1 
IIgll. = sup 
n~no 
and let So = {g C S : Ilgll. < +oo}. Then, 
and ' 
n-  1 
J 
557 
Let $ be the set of all 
P~(oo)S(1 + 1)-~G(l)[A + B(l)]S(1)g(l) 
-1  
[I - P1 (oc)]S(l + 1)-lG(l)[A + B(1)]S(l)g(1). 
Iii ]-' ~( J )  19001~, 
L j =no 
H0 = #k v 
J 
iWg]04 - [-~h]O01 ~ coo~, ~o)llg - hll., 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
where C is a positive constant and 
0o~,,~0) = Ke-+-,~o) ~ IIs(~ + 1)-la(n[A + ~(/)]s(nll 
k l=no 
'1 + ~ IIs(z + l) - la(/)[A ÷ 8(z)ls(01 • Ll=n 
So, 
(a) H(So)  c_ So, then we can see 2V as an application from So to itself; 
(b) H : So --~ So is a contractive operator for no large enough, then by the Banach Fixed-Point 
Theorem, there is a fixed point of H :  Yo ~ So; 
n- -1  (c) [A/y](n) = [[Ij=,~o Itk(j)](v + o(1)), as n --~ +oc, in particular, 
YO(n) = ['I-II #k(J)] (v ÷ j=n° 
as n --~ +oc, this proves (18). 
5. ASYMPTOTIC  BEHAVIOR OF (12) 
System (12) can be written as 
z (n+ 1)= [A +/ ) (n ) ]  z(n) -S(n+l) - la(n)[A+B(n)]S(n)z(n)+g(n,z(n)) ,  (35) 
where g(n,z) = S(n + 1)-lf(n,S(n)z). Note that  IG(n, zl) - G(n, z2)l < 5(n)lzl - z21 and 
G(n, 0) = 0 with 5(n) = IS(n+l)-lllS(n)l',/(n). We can see that  system (12) is an g l -perturbat ion 
of system (19). Then, we can prove in an analogous way the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 1. Suppose that in (12) there is a simple eigenvalue A = Ao of A such that IAI ¢ IAo[ 
tbr any other A E a(A). IlB(~)II -~ 0 ~ ~ - .  +oo ,  i lB(~ + 1) - B(~)[I  ~ O, there is 7 Ef l  such 
that IF(n, x) - F(n, Y)t <- 7(n)l z - Yl and F(n, O) = O. Then, equation (12) has a solution Yo(n) 
such that 
Yo(rO = I '~ l  [Ao + c(j)]l (v j=m (36) 
as n -* +oc,  v E C N(~+~) is an eigenvector such that Av = A0v and #(j)  = Ao + e(j) is solution 
of det[A + B(j)  - #I] = 0 such that e(j) --+ O. 
SKETCH OF THE PROOF. We define an operator whose fixed point is solution of (35). Let $ be 
the set of all sequences in C g(r+l). Let for g C $ 
I I~n °/Zk ' 
rz-1 
2 
- [A + t)( j )  Pl(CC) (S(1 + 1)-*G(1)) [A + B(1)]S(l)h(1) + g(l, h(I)) (37) 
l=rto LJ=I+I I H1 
- 3-~ A + O(j) [Z- Pl(OC)] (S(l + l)-la(1)) [A + B(l)]S(I)h(1) + g(1, h(O). 
l=~ kj=l+l 
Let 
)1 _1 n--1 I IhG = sup (j  Ih(~)t~ 
n>_no j 
and So = {h c 8 :  llhll, < +~}.  Then, 
[,,_1 ] 
and 
(as) 
]1 
~k(j) I[J~hl](?z) - Wzz2](~)l ~ c0(,~, ,~o)tlhl - h211., (39) 
L 3 =no 
where C is a positive constant and 
r 1 0( ,~, ,~o) - -K~ -~('~-'~°) ~ [IIs(z+I)-lc.(Z)[A+B(z)ls(z)II + 6(I)] L/=no 
+ ~ I l lS( /+ 1)-1(7(/)[A + B(l)]S(1) H + ($(/)] • 
So, 
(a) Af(So) C $o. Then we can see Af as an application from So to itself; 
(b) Af : $o ---* So is a contractive operator for no large enough, then by the Banach Fixed-Point 
Theorem, there is a fixed point of N" : z0 E So; 
(c:) Wh] (n)  n-1 = [I]j=no #k(j)](v + o(1)), as n ~ +ec,  in particular, 
z0('n) = (v + o(1)), 
J 
as n --+ +oo, then, if we take Yo(n) = S(n)zo(n), the theorem is obtained. 
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6. RESULT  FOR (6) 
From the  prev ious theorem,  we obta in  the fol lowing result.  
THEOREM 2. Suppose that in (12) there is a simple root A - )~o of  (7) such that IA[ 7£ IAol for 
any other A of  (7). IV(n, ")11 ~ 0 as n ~ +oc, IV(n + 1, .) V(n ,  ")l ~ [(1, there is ~ ~ ~1 st~ch 
that I f (n ,x )  - f (n ,y ) l  <_ "7(n)lx - Yl and f (n ,O)  = O. Then, equation (6) has a solution yo(n) 
such that 
yo(~) = [ao + ~(J)l (~' + o(1)), (4o) 
[J =.~ 
as n ~ +oc ,  v C C N is an eigem~ector such that L(;%)v = AoV and #( j )  = ~o + e( j )  is solut ion 
ot 'det [L (#' I )  + V( j ,# I )  - ltI] = 0 such that c( j )  ~ 0 as' j --* +oc. 
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